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Unit Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discuss the four parts of medical terms
Recognize word roots and combining forms
Identify medical prefixes and suffixes
Define common medical prefixes
Define common medical suffixes
Identify common medical root forms and combining
words
• Identify some of the most common medical terms
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Medical Terminology
• Medical terminology is key to the clinical
process and clinical documentation
• Becoming familiar with medical terminology is
like learning a new language
• Basic rules for building terms will help you
both build and translate many different words
• You must be able to put words together or
build words from their parts
– This is like putting together the pieces of a puzzle
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Understanding Medical Terms
• Medical terms are made of Latin
and Greek word bases, and are
similar in many languages; we
will cover the English equivalent
in this curricula
• It is impossible to memorize all
of the thousands of medical
terms
• However, you can figure out the
meaning of many different words
simply by analyzing the word
parts
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Basic Word Parts
• Many common medical terms can be broken down into
the following components:
– Root: A root is the base of the word, on which everything else
is built. To the root word, we can add an affix, or a
component that modifies its meaning or creates a new word.
The common medical terminology affixes include prefixes,
suffixes and combining forms.
– Prefix: A prefix is an element placed at the beginning of a
word to adjust or qualify its meaning
– Suffix: A suffix is an element placed at the end of a word to
adjust or qualify its meaning
– Combining form: A combining form is a form of a word that
occurs only in combination with other forms. It is usually
formed from one or more root words, or with a suffix.
Combining forms contain combining vowels, such as “o” or “i”.
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Basic Word Parts (Cont’d)
In the word periodontologist
peri ● odont ● o ● logist

prefix

root
Combining vowel

suffix

and there are three combining forms:
“peri-”, “odonto-” and “-logist”
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Basic Word Parts (cont’d)
Word Part

Example (Meaning)

Word Root

•cardia (the heart)

Prefix

•tachycardia (condition of a fast heart rate)

Suffix

•carditis (inflammation of the heart)

Combining Forms

•cardio-myo-pathy = heart + muscle +
disease =
•cardiomyopathy (disease of the heart
muscle)
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Word Roots
• Core or base part of the term
• Provides general meaning of the word
• Will frequently name a body part
oste = bone
cardi = heart
rhino = nose
odonto = teeth
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Combining Words
• Combining roots and terms together in the form of
combining words makes it possible to pronounce
long terms
• Combining terms use a vowel, usually an “o” (but
can also use other letters, such as an “i”
• Combining vowels combine two word parts:
– Between two word roots
– Between word root and suffix
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Combining Vowel Rules
• Just like in any language, there are rules regarding the use of
vowels. The rule here pertains to the use of the combining vowel
between a word root and a suffix.
• If the suffix begins with a vowel, do not add a combining vowel. For
example, in the word arthritis, “arthr” means joint and “-itis”
means inflammation.
– Typically, to combine the two we would use the combining
vowel “o”, but because the suffix “itis” begins with a vowel, we
would not use the “o”. We would just connect the two words
together to form the word “arthritis”
• If the suffix begins with a consonant, we would use the combining
vowel and we would typically use the combining vowel “o”.
– For example, in the word arthroscope, “arthr” means joint, and
“scope” means examine. Since the suffix begins with a
consonant, we would add the combining vowel “o” to connect
the two parts together to come up with “arthroscope”.
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Combining Vowel Rules (cont’d)
• Use combining vowels between the word root and suffix, unless the suffix
begins with a vowel
– If the suffix begins with a vowel
• Do not use a combining vowel
– arthritis (not arthroitis)
– gastrectomy (not gastroectomy)

– If the suffix begins with a consonant
• Use a combining vowel
– arthroscope (not arthrscope)

• We typically will use the combining vowel between two root words, even
if the second word root begins with a vowel.
– The combining vowel is typically kept between two word roots
• This is the case even if the second word root begins with a vowel
– For example, “gastroenteritis” (not gastrenteritis)
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Combining Forms
• Typically, when we write word roots, we will include
the combining vowel. The format that is used is the
word root followed by a slash and then the combining
vowel.
• These forms are typically used to create combination
medical terms
• Combining forms also use the word root / combining
vowel format
– Examples:
•
•
•
•
FC-C2M2U5
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Examples of Combining Forms
•arthr/o – joint

•nephr/o – kidney

•cardi/o – heart

•neur/o- nerve

•dermat/o – skin

•ot/o- ear

•enter/o – small intestine

•pulmon/o – lung

•gastr/o – stomach

•rhin/o – nose

•hemat/o – blood

•ur/o – urine, urinary
system
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Common Medical Combining Forms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

abdomin/o: abdomen
aden/o: gland
andr/o: male
arteri/o: artery
arthr/o, articul/o: joint
audi/o: hearing
brachi/o: arm
bronch/i, bronch/o: bronchus
carcin/o: cancer
cardi/o: heart
carp/o: wrist
cephal/o: head
cerebr/o, crani/o: brain, skull
cervic/o: neck, cervix
chem/o: chemical, drug
cholecyst/o: gallbladder
col/o: colon
cost/o, pleur/o: ribs
cyt/o: dell
dent/o, odont/o: teeth
derm/a, derm/o, dermat/o: skin
encephal/o: brain
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

enter/o: intestine
erythr/o: red
faci/o: face
gastr/o: stomach
gynec/o: female
hemat/o, hem/o: blood
hepat/o: liver
hist/o, histi/o: tissue
hydr/o: water
hyster/o, uter/o: uterus
lapar/o: abdomen, loin or flank
laryng/o: throat, voice box
leuk/o: white
lymph/o: lymph vessels
mamm/o: breast
mening/o: membranous coverings
of the brain & spinal cord
my/o: muscle
nas/o-: nose
nephr/o: kidney
neur/o: nerve
ocul/o: eye

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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onych/o, ungu/i, ungu/a: nail
ophthalm/o: eye
optic/o, opt/o: seeing, sight
orchi/o, orchid/o: testes
or/o: mouth
ot/o: ear
path/o: disease
ped/i, ped/o: foot or child
pharmac/o: drug
pharyng/o: throat
pneum/o, pulmon/o: lungs
rhin/o: nose
splen/o: spleen
sten/o: narrow, short
thorac/o: chest/thorax
thyr/o: thyroid gland
trache/o: neck or necklike
trich/o: hair or hairlike
thromb/o: clot
ven/o: vein
ventr/i, ventr/o: front of body
viscer/o: viscera (internal organs)
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Common Medical Prefixes
Prefix

Meaning

Example(s)

Prefix

Meaning

Example(s)

a-, an-

not, without

aphasia; anorexia

hyper-

extreme, beyond, above normal

hypertension

ab-

away from

abduction

hypo-

under, below, less than normal

hypoallergenic

ad-

toward

adduction

infra-

below, under

infrarenal

ambi-

both

ambidextrous

intra-

on the inside, within

intrauterine

bi-

two

bilateral

iso-

equal, same

isotonic

brady-

fast

bradycardia

mal-

bad, poor

malabsorption

dys-

bad, painful, difficult

dyslexia

mono-, uni-

one

mononucleosis; unilateral

ecto-, exo-

outside

ectoplasm; exophthalmos

neo-

new

neoplastic

endo-

inside

endoderm

peri-

surrounding, around

periarticular

epi-

upon

epistaxis

pre-

before

preventricular

eu-

good, normal

euphoria

post-

after

postoperative

extra-

outside, beyond

extraocular

super-, supra-

above, excessive

suprachiasmatic

homo-

same

homogenous

tachy-

slow

tachyarrhythmia

hemisphere

tri-

three

trifurcate

half, part
FC-C2M2U5
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Common Medical Suffixes
Suffix

Meaning

Example(s)

Suffix

Meaning

Example(s)

-algia

pain

myalgia

-lysis

destruction, break down

dialysis

-ation

process

ligation

-oid

like

diploid

-centesis

puncture a cavity to remove fluid

amniocentesis

-oma, -omata

tumor, mass, fluid collection sarcoidoma

-ectasis

dilitation

bronchiectasis

-pathy

disease of

neuropathy

-cyte

cell

lymphocyte

-pexy

surgical fixation

nephropexy

-ectasia, -ectasis

surgical dilitation

bronchiectasis

-plasty

surgical repair

rhinoplasty

-ectomy

surgical removal or excision

hysterectomy

-pnea

breathing

orthopnea

-emia

blood

anemia

-rrhaphy

surgical repair or suture

episiorrhaphy

instrument used to record data;

cardiograph,

recording

cardiography

-rrhea

flow, discharge

galactorrhea

-graph, -graphy

-iasis

condition, formation, or presence
of

cholelithiasis

-scope, -scopy

instrument used for viewing; arthroscope,
use of viewing instrument

arthroscopy

-itis

inflammation

rhinitis

-stasis

stopping, standing

homeostasis

-lepsis, -lepsy

attack, seizure

narcolepsy

-stomy

a new permanent opening

tracheostomy

-logy

study of

psychology

-tomy

cutting into, incision

craniotomy
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75 Common Medical Terms You Should Learn
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

acute
afebrile
anemia
angina
asthma
auscultation
bronchitis

adj.
adj.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.

8. chronic
9. dermatitis
10. diabetes

adj.
n.
n.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

n.
n.
n.
n.
n.

disorientation
dyspnea
edema
embolism
erythema

16. eosinophil
17. epistaxis
18. febrile

n.
n.
adj.

19. fistula
20. fracture

n.
n.

21. gastroenteritis
22. hematemesis
23. hematoma

n.
n.
n.

FC-C2M2U5

severe, urgent
without fever
a condition of low red blood cell count
chest pain
a respiratory condition with attacks of spasms in the bronchi of the lungs
The process of listening to sounds from the heart, lungs, or other organs
inflammation of the mucous membrane in the bronchial tubes
non-severe, persisting for a long-time, ongoing
Inflammation of the skin
a disease where little or no insulin is produced or cannot be processed normally resulting in high levels of blood
sugar
the state of displacement or confusion whereas a person is unaware of time, place, position or identity
shortness of breath, difficult or labored respiration
an abnormal influx and excess accumulation of fluid in connective tissue or cavity
the sudden obstruction of a blood vessel
abnormal redness of the skin or mucous membranes due to capillary congestion
a component of white blood cell containing granules that are easily stained by a red fluorescent dye, eosin. It is
present at sites of allergic reactions and parasitic infections
medical term for nosebleed
marked or caused by a fever
an abnormal passage that leads from an abscess, organ, or body part to the body surface or another body part. It
may be surgically created to permit passage of fluids.
a rupture, tear or break in hard tissue, such as a bone, or soft tissue, such as a kidney
inflammation of the lining membrane of the stomach and the intestines characterized especially by nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, and cramps
the vomiting of blood
a mass of usually clotted blood that forms in a tissue, organ, or body space as a result of a broken blood vessel
This work is produced by the EU*US eHealth Work Project. This project
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75 Common Medical Terms You Should Learn (Cont’d)
24. hematuria

n.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
adj.
adj.
n.
n.

hemoglobin
hemoptysis
hemorrhage
hepatitis
hydrophobia
hyperglycemia
hypertension
hyperventilation
hypoglycemia
hypotension
hypothermia
incontinence
infarction
inguinal
intravenous
ischemia
jaundice

42. meningitis

n.

43. migraine
44. morbidity
45. myocardium

n.
n.
n.

FC-C2M2U5

the presence of blood or blood cells in the urine
iron-containing respiratory pigment of red blood cells that consists of a globin composed of four subunits each of
which is linked to a heme molecule, that functions in oxygen transport to the tissues after conversion to oxygenated
form in the lungs, and that assists in carbon dioxide transport back to the ungs after surrender of its oxygen
expectoration of blood from some part of the respiratory tract (coughing blood)
a copious or heavy discharge of blood from the blood vessels
a disease or condition marked by inflammation of the liver
aversion of water, such as oil, or organic or nonorganic matter’s nonreactive tendencies to water
excess of sugar in the blood
abnormally high blood pressure and especially arterial blood pressure
excessive rate and depth of respiration leading to abnormal loss of carbon dioxide from the blood
abnormal decrease of sugar in the blood
abnormally low blood pressure
a condition of subnormal temperature in the body
inability of the body to control the evacuative functions of urination or defecation
obstruction of the blood supply to an organ or region of tissue
of, relating to, or situated in the region of the groin or in either of the lowest lateral regions of the abdomen
situated, performed, or occurring within or entering by way of a vein
deficient supply of blood to a body part (such as the heart/brain) due to obstruction of the inflow of arterial blood
yellowish pigmentation of the skin, tissues, and body fluids caused by the deposition of bile pigments from the liver
a disease marked by inflammation of the meninges that is either a relatively mild illness caused by a virus or a more
severe usually life-threatening illness caused by a bacterium
a condition marked by recurring moderate to severe headache with throbbing pain that usually lasts from hours to
many days
a diseased state or symptom
the middle muscular layer of the heart wall
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75 Common Medical Terms You Should Learn (Cont’d)
46.

nausea

n.

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

neurosis
palpate
palpitations
pancreatitis
paralysis

n.
v.
n.
n.
n.

52.
53.
54.

paranoia
pathological
phobia

n.
adj.
n.

55.

pneumonia

n.

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

pneumothorax
prognosis
psychosis
psychosomatic
pulmonary
resuscitation

n.
n.
n.
adj.
adj.
n.

FC-C2M2U5

a stomach distress with distaste for food and an urge to vomit
a mental and emotional disorder that affects only part of the personality, is accompanied by a less distorted
perception of reality than in a psychosis, does not result in disturbance of the use of language, and is accompanied
by various physical, physiological, and mental disturbances
to examine by touch especially medically
the rapid and strong beating, usually of the heart
inflammation of the pancreas
complete or partial loss of function especially when involving the motion or sensation in a part of the body
mental illness characterized by systematized delusions of persecution or grandeur usually without hallucinations, a
tendency on the part of an individual or group toward excessive or irrational suspiciousness and distrustfulness of
others
altered or caused by disease
an exaggerated usually inexplicable and illogical fear of a particular object, class of objects, or situation
an acute disease that is marked by inflammation of lung tissue that is characterized by fever, chills, cough, difficulty
in breathing, fatigue, chest pain, and reduced lung expansion. It is typically caused by an infectious agent (such as a
bacterium, virus, or fungus)
a condition in which air or other gas is present in the pleural cavity and which occurs spontaneously as a result of
disease or injury of lung tissue, rupture of air-filled pulmonary cysts, or puncture of the chest wall or is induced as a
therapeutic measure to collapse the lung
the prospect of recovery as anticipated from the usual course of disease or peculiarities of the case
a serious mental illness characterized by defective or lost contact with reality often with hallucinations or delusions
of, relating to, involving, or concerned with bodily symptoms caused by mental or emotional disturbance
of, relating to, affecting, or occurring in the lungs
the act of reviving from apparent death or from unconsciousness
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75 Common Medical Terms You Should Learn (Cont’d)
62.

rhythm

n.

63.
64.

schizophrenia
sepsis

n.
n.

65.

sinus

n.

66.

sputum

n.

67.
68.
69.
70.

sternum
symptom
syndrome
thrombosis

n.
n.
n.
n.

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

tuberculosis
ulcer
urinary
viral
wheeze

n.
n.
adj.
adj.
n.

FC-C2M2U5

a regular, repeating beat, usually related to the heart or circulatory system
a mental disorder that is characterized by disturbances in thought (such as delusions), perception (such as
hallucinations), and behavior (such as disorganized speech or catatonic behavior), by a loss of emotional
responsiveness and extreme apathy, and by noticeable deterioration in the level of functioning in everyday life —
a toxic condition resulting from the spread of bacteria or their toxins from a focus of infection
(1) : a cavity in the substance of a bone of the skull that usually communicates with the nostrils and contains air (2) :
a channel for venous blood (3) : a dilatation in a bodily canal or vessel
matter expectorated from the respiratory system and especially the lungs that is composed of mucus but may
contain pus, blood, fibrin, or microorganisms (such as bacteria) in diseased states
a compound ventral bone or cartilage that connects the ribs or the shoulder girdle or both and consists of the
manubrium, gladiolus, and xiphoid process; also known as the breastbone
subjective evidence of disease or physical disturbance
a group of signs and symptoms that occur together and characterize a particular abnormality or condition
the formation or presence of a blood clot within a blood vessel
a highly variable communicable disease of humans and some other vertebrates that is caused by the tubercle
bacillus or by a related mycobacterium that affects especially the lungs but may spread to other areas (such as the
kidney or spinal column), and that is characterized by fever, cough, and difficulty in breathing
a break in skin or mucous membrane with loss of surface tissue, disintegration and necrosis of tissue
relating to, occurring in, affecting, or constituting the organs concerned with the formation and discharge of urine
of, relating to, or caused by a virus
a sound caused by breathing with difficulty, usually a whistling sound
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Understanding Medical Words
Summary – Word Roots

• There are four main parts of medical terms
– Word roots
– Combining forms
– Prefixes
– Suffixes
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Unit Review Checklist







Discussed the four parts of medical terms
Recognized word roots and combining forms
Identified medical prefixes and suffixes
Defined common medical prefixes
Defined common medical suffixes
Identified common medical root forms and
combining words
 Identified some of the most common medical
terms (EL02)
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Unit Review Exercise/Activity
1. What is the medical term that means disease
of the liver?
2. Using the term from #1 above, combine it
with another root word to form a medical
term that means disease of the liver and
spleen.
3. What is the medical term for surgical repair
of a right side groin hernia?
4. What does thoracocentesis mean?
FC-C2M2U5
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Unit Exam
1. All medical terms must have which of the following word
parts?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Prefix
Root
Combining vowel
Suffix

2. In the medical term “chemotherapeutic”, “therap-” is called a:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Prefix
Combining vowel
Combining word
Suffix
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Unit Exam (cont’d)
3. Which of the following statements about combining words is
false?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Using a combining word to combine roots together makes it easier to
pronounce long terms
Combining words do not always have to use an “o” as the combining
vowel
You can use a combining word or vowel to join a prefix and a suffix
You should use a combining vowel to join two root words together
when one ends in and the other begins in a consonant

4. Which of the following statements is true?
a.
b.
c.
d.

When writing word roots, we include the word root followed by a
slash and then the combining vowel
If the suffix begins with a vowel, use a combining vowel
Use combining vowels between two prefixes
You cannot use an “i” as a combining vowel
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Unit Exam (cont’d)
5. Using your cumulative knowledge of medical terms and word
parts, what is the definition of the word
“heminephrectomy”?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Puncture of half of the kidney
Plastic surgery of the kidney
Incision into the liver
Removal of part of the kidney
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